Hosted Services
99.999% up-time, 0% worry!
Hosted Services enable you to place the maintenance and upkeep of all Adirondack Solutions products under the management of experienced specialists. Delivered under strict service-level agreements, our hosted services allow you to take advantage of our software, but not have to worry about support, upgrades, or uptime.

Benefits of Hosted Services
- Ability to work from anywhere, anytime
- Upgrades and updates are performed for you
- No need to purchase servers or database licenses
- Centralized support provided by Adirondack Solutions
- Best-in-class security provided in our SSAE-certified data center
- Save money, time, and staff resources

Data Interface Module
Adirondack Solutions knows that ours is not the only software application running at your institution. Our Data Interface Module (DIM) allows you to integrate with as many campus systems as needed.

Cloud-Based Student Affairs Solutions
The Housing Director

The Housing Director (THD) is our flagship product, and the best solution for complete management of your residential operations—no matter the size. Perfect for everything from small residential units to large campuses in their entirety, THD is powerful, configurable and incredibly easy to use.

One Product, Many Solutions!

- Easily configurable assignment tools for almost every scenario.
- Mobile-friendly access for both staff and students.
- Integrated reporting tool allows easy access to data.
- Connectivity to ERP solutions Ellucian, Oracle, Jenzabar and others.

Housing Assignments

- Self-Service – give students the opportunity to apply for housing, select roommates, agree to housing terms, choose their own room (individual, groups, clusters, etc.) and much more all within the constraints of your business operations.
- Manual Assignments, Switches and Swaps – in those instances where first-person assistance is required, you can easily make and adjust room assignments.
- Community Assign – delegate the assignment process to special interest housing groups (ILCs, Greeks, etc.) so they can assign their members into the spaces allocated for their communities.
- Auto-Assign – create your own algorithms to match and assign students based upon their preferences.

Additional features include:

- Gender-Inclusive design and Preferred Name capability
- Unlimited housing processes and applications
- Integration with payment gateway services

Residential Management:

- Receive instant alerts when accessing a student’s record and set flags for housing eligibility.
- Communicate directly with students via text, email and mail-merge tools.
- Track non-residents who live with your students (partners, children & animals).
- Registers visitors to the residence hall and issues date-dependent passes.
- Receive instant alerts when accessing a student’s record and set flags for housing eligibility.
- Utilize our mobile app to complete check-ins/outs, RCS, emergencies, evacuations, etc.

This is just a snapshot of what The Housing Director can do. Visit our website for the complete list of features.

In addition to THD, you might be interested to learn more about our companion module, The Conference Host.

The Conference Host

The Conference Host is designed to help manage your conference program and meetings calendar. It not only helps you manage your attendee and client data, but assists in planning ahead for upcoming events. Within The Conference Host you can create multi-day conferences or one-day meetings and then manage billing, dining, AV and keys and parking tags. Housekeeping is managed including linen and laundry. Like in the Housing Director, attributes on clients and attendees are tracked and used for appropriate assigning, matching of roommates, room swapping and switching. Sometimes your conferences are on a very tight schedule. With the Conference Host set-up and take down times, inventory and housekeeping schedules are meticulously maintained.

Adirondack Solutions is by far the best vendor I have ever worked with as far as support and promptness. They are a great bunch of people and are very supportive. Their software is very user friendly and IT supportive. Gettysburg College

Adirondack Solutions efficiently integrates with all of your campus systems including: student information, student financials, online payment processors, single sign-on with your existing campus portal, security access cards, meal plans, work order systems, and more. Please visit our website for a complete partner listing.

Conduct Coordinator

Manage your cases from occurrence to conclusion with Adirondack Solutions’ next-generation Conduct Coordinator (Conduct) software. Case managers and student affairs professionals depend on Conduct’s simple work flow and powerful features to make it easy to manage all aspects of your Code of Conduct violations. Conduct is a Rich Internet Application, giving you the accessibility of a website with the enhanced functionality of a desktop application.

Adjudication from Beginning to End

From receiving online incident reports, assigning case workers, and arranging hearings, to assigning sanctions and fines and running reports, Conduct has you covered. Visit our website to see a beginning-to-end list of features.

Powerful Reporting and Jeanne Clery Act Compliance

Our built-in, sophisticated reporting options make it a breeze for anyone to report incidents on campus. The incident report and student demographic from your campus ERP are merged together and stored in Conduct, ready for your review, where you can easily assign case work and track case status. You can also create reports, charts, graphs, and other statistical summaries of incident data, and schedule repeated reports based on your criteria. Conduct simplifies your Jeanne Clery Act compliance by taking your incident data and creating spreadsheets with all necessary statistics.

Easy to Use & Implement

Adirondack Solutions can assist you with importing case data from your legacy conduct system, and flexible configuration allows you to tailor the software to your institution’s business processes. Sophisticated queries and other customizable features throughout the program make Conduct Coordinator a powerful and invaluable tool.


Parking Administrator

Manage everything from online permit registration to citations, violations, billing, and appeals.

Administrative Features

- Easy installation and minimal user training
- Post daily updates to officers’ handheld devices
- View ticket history, and appeal violations
- Pay for violations using credit card or ACH

MyParking Online Vehicle Registration

- Students, faculty, staff and visitors can apply for permits
- View ticket history, and appeal violations
- Pay for violations using credit card or ACH

App Capabilities

- Look up information by vehicle, permit or owner
- Generate warnings and citations
- Email citations or print citations to Bluetooth-enabled printer

Babson College

As always your expertise and willingness to always jump in and help is much appreciated.

Bethel University

I want you to know that the prompt, 1-on-1 service Adirondack provides is nothing short of amazing.